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Destino restaurant chatham

If you want Mexican food in Chatham, you've come to the right place! Destino Restaurant is known as an excellent Mexican restaurant. They serve catering, Latin America, Mexico, family style, Brew Pub and more. Compared to other Mexican restaurants, Destino Restaurant is reasonably priced. Looking for other top Mexican restaurants in Chatham? If you don't mind a little trip, I'd recommend a better
place to eat Mexican food in a nearby city. Try Canaan's BlackBerry River Bistro, Troy's Pancho Mexican Restaurant and Latham's Hercharomexic Grill. Please come back and leave a review on YP.com about what you like and recommendations for other users of the community! After a meal at Destino Restaurant, Chatham has many great restaurants. Go back to YP.com and find tons of great
restaurants in Chatham, take a chatham restaurant, or a fast food restaurant in Chatham. Don't forget to tell your friends about your experience at Destino Restaurant in Chatham and leave a review on YP.com! If this restaurant participates, we will send you an e-mail. Is this your restaurant?this list claims Open0.59 mi time claiming this business is your business? So, we came here this time with high
expectations that were soon broken. We were seated right away. When we ordered Guava Frozen Margarita from Special.Menu. I'm sorry, there is no guava. What. At 6 p.m., no one else in the house, do you use up the ingredients for a special drink? Sorry, out of the mango. Oh, my God. In the end, we ended up with three frozen margaritas and were very disappointed. The slash you expect from the
frozen margarita, not the texture of Hawaiian ice. There is no distinguishable taste of tequila. Metal straws with small holes were not very useful and we gave up after a while. Appetizers were a mixed blessing. Guacamole was a joke. n degrees bland. Zero spices and salt. They turned out to have a disappointing looking topping bar and it provided at least some hot sauce. On the other hand, Al Pastor Polk
and Waratahs were excellent. All of our entrees were described by members of our party as bland and prepared without love. I last time acclaimed fish tacos? I couldn't wait last time. This time. There is no such thing. I must agree with the other reviewers - this place went downhill after it resumed. COVID-19 Alert Details: COVID-19 Coronavirus may affect time and menu options. PleaseDirectly to the
restaurant for updated information. No Delivery Payment Credit Card Accepted Parking For Good Kids Accepted Parking Is Good Clothing Casual Alcohol Yes - Full Bar Reservations Price Points 50) - Very expensive (more than 50 dollars) WiFi outdoor seating is integrated here with an average rating of 10/24/2020 - MenuPix users 09/04/2020 - MenuPix user 5 reviews 5 reviews 4.0 stars. The integrated
review is included in the calculation of the average rating of 4.0 stars based on seven total reviews. Review.
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